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Seevic-Palmer’s College Corporation Meeting 
 

Minutes of the Meeting held on Tuesday 12 December 2017 at 16.00hrs 
 

Palmer’s Campus 
 

Present:  
 
Gordon Haines (Chair) 
Phillip Lennon (Vice-Chair) 
Alex Dobinson 
Shri Footring 
Paul Bennett 
Roger Key 
Dan Pearson (Principal) 
 
In Attendance: 
 
Steven Hendy (Chief Operating Officer) 
Kerry Birch (Vice-Principal Human Resources) 
David Dolling (Vice Principal Quality) 
John Revill (Deputy Principal) 
Chris Robinson (Clerk to the Governors) 
 
The new Chair, Gordon Haines gave a brief personal introduction to the Board. 
 
23/17 Apologies for Absence 
Apologies were received from Michelle Lucas, Ritchie Naylor, Jack Smith, Graeme Loveland and Daryl Cortez. 

Phillip Lennon was unanimously elected Cahir of the Risk and Audit Committee 
24/17 Declaration of Interest 
There were no declarations of interest. 
 
25/17 Minutes of Meeting held on 7 November 2017 
The minutes were noted, approved and signed. 
 
26/17 Matters Arising 
P Lennon noted that the logos being used on College papers were a mixture of the two pre-merger Colleges, 
the Principal said that there was a currently a re-branding exercise being undertaken by the Marketing team, 
the results of the exercise would come to the Board.  
 
27/17 Learner Voice 
The Principal, referring to item 18/17 of the November Board meeting, updated Governors on the progress in 
developing student space. After consultation with students the refurbished student space had been called “The 
Network” 
 
28/17 Prince’s Trust Traineeship & Curriculum Proposal 
J Revill introduced to the Board a new curriculum proposal that seeks to engage with NEET (Not in Education 
or Training) learners, or those who are at risk of becoming NEET. The College would be offering a Prince’s 
Trust “Team Leader course from January 2018 and a Prince’s Trust programme will be offered in Basildon 
where there are a considerable number of NEET learners. The College will also be running, dependent on 
numbers, two Traineeship programmes from January 2018 for 16-18 and 19+ learners. He briefly explained to 
Governors the content of the 12-week course; it concentrated on employability, skills development, 
qualifications, work experience and a residential. The aim would be to progress to a Traineeship programme.  
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The Traineeship programme could last up to six months and is designed to help young people who want to 
get an Apprenticeship or job but don’t yet have appropriate skills or experience. All courses offer skills 
development, qualifications and work experience and the objective is to prepare young people for future 
careers by helping them to be work ready. 
J Revill said the College had under-recruited in both 16-18 and Adults to date for 2017/2018 and although any 
additionally recruited 16-16 year olds this year will not attract extra funding, it will help protect funding in 
2018/2019 through the ESFA lagged funding methodology. Any 19+ in year recruitment will attract funding and 
will ensure that our allocated funding is not clawed back by the EFSA. The Principal said it was important to 
note that the current College offer for this group of young people is very limited and the educational challenges 
and character will be different; the College has a clear and well defined implementation plan that has been put 
together with key partners, Job Centre Plus, Youth Offending, Thurrock Council and others. The Principal said 
there had been consultation with Thurrock Council who are supportive of the scheme. The Board discussed 
the proposal at some length, the Chair noting the importance of providing education and training for this cohort 
of learners. Alex Dobinson asked whether the course would be optional for Job Centre Plus referrals, J Revill 
said it would be. P Bennett asked whether there was a risk of failure given the challenging nature of the 
programmes; the Principal said that although they are high risk we are confident that they will be delivered 
successfully. There will be a trial period for learners and the College will be recruiting experienced staff to help 
deliver these programmes. Roger Key asked how many courses are proposed, J Revill replied that there is 
the potential for 3 courses of 15 students per year, he noted that Thurrock council are considering putting their 
NEETS learners on the PT course. After further discussion the Board noted and supported the proposed new 
curriculum development, Prince’s Trust/Traineeship courses. 
 
29/17 Key Staffing Activity – Autumn Term 
K Birch presented Paper A, Key Staffing Activity Autumn Term 1; she gave a brief overview of staffing 
activity and noted progress on Safeguarding (DBS checking). Following the decision to move to a three-year 
check cycle the College is in the process of re-checking all staff whose DBS is outside of this period. There 
was a brief discussion by Governors on DBS checks for the Board, R Key queried the distinction between a 
paid or volunteer member of staff; the Principal said that Governors would be emailed on procedures for 
DBS checks for the Board. The Board noted the Key Staffing activity and Chair thanked K Birch for her 
paper, he asked Governors to contact her should they require any more information. 
 
30/17 Policies 
Single Equality Scheme 
K Birch presented Paper E, Single Equality Scheme and briefly summarised the key points of the SES. She 
noted that the EDIMS measures will need to be discussed by the Board next term and targets set for the 
College. The SES will require a named Governor to oversee Equality and Diversity in the College, A Dobinson 
volunteered for this role and after further discussion the Board unanimously approved the Single Equality 
Scheme.  
 
31/17 Quality 
College Dashboard 
J Revill presented the live College Dashboard and briefly summarised the key data and reminded the Board 
that this was available to all Governors via the Governor’s website. He said that to date we have recruited 
3677 learners; when looking at the current early retention data it was noted that for the Palmers campus it was 
91% and for the Seevic campus it was 98%. In response to questions from the Board the Principal said that 
this was due to the effect of the linear A levels we had inherited with the Palmer’s curriculum, he referred 
governors to his earlier observation on this at his earlier strategic presentation. D Dolling said the overall effect 
of this could be 3% on overall retention; the Principal reminded the Board of the financial effects of this 
mentioned at the last meeting, a loss of £100,000. He said the college had applied to the ESFA for help with 
this funding issue, which was a consequence of the merger. After discussion the Board noted the figures and 
the Principal’s comments. It was noted after further examination of the dashboard that attendance was down 
by 0.4%; the Principal said that the College was aware of this and monitoring attendance closely but the new 
way in which we are marking attendance at tutorials are affecting attendance figures. The Board discussed 
Apprenticeships and the Principal said that all colleges were having difficulties with Apprenticeships; we are 
also having problems, there are quality issues and the College will need to have s thorough review of our 
provision. J Revill concluded by noting that we are below target on the HE revenue stream.  After further 
discussion the Chair thanked J Revill for his presentation and asked for the figures to be revisited at the next 
meeting. 
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SAR/QIP for approval (Inc. measures of success)  
D Dolling introduced the SAR/QIP, Paper B, for approval by the Board. Before summarising the Self 
Assessment Report he briefly explained the extensive process of moderation the Report had gone through; 
the SMT had an input and there had been an extensive review by the Quality Task and Finish Group. The 
Quality T&F Group had included Governors and Ms J Parkman an ex HMI who provided excellent critical yet 
supportive advice. The Principal asked whether Ms Parkman could be co-opted to the Board to add her 
expertise when quality matters were to be discussed; the Chair and Board discussed the legality/ practicality 
of this proposal and the Clerk said that Ms Parkman could be co-opted to the Board with the approval members 
to assist with her expertise on quality matters when required, she would not have voting rights. After further 
discussion it was agreed to co-opt Ms Parkman to the Board to assist with quality matters. 
D Dolling referred the Board to the summary of the post inspection action plan on page 4, he said that Ofsted 
had noted good progress in many areas but there was still work to be done on some study programmes and 
in arresting the decline in apprenticeship achievement. He then went through self-assessment summary 
judgements in some detail (page 11) noting that the overall grade self assessed was 2, good. The Board 
discussed and noted the SAR and before reviewing the QIP were given a brief summary of the Palmer’s 
College SAR and the prioritised improvement actions that would be addresses in 2017/2018. The Board after 
further consideration unanimously approved the SAR for both campuses. 
 
Quality Improvement Action Plan 2017/2018/ Targets 
D Dolling introduced the Quality improvement Action Plan and the top lead targets for 2017/2018. With the 
effectiveness of leadership and management the lead targets were; Attendance 92%, Retention 93% (including 
in year), overall Achievement 86%, overall Value Added +0.2%, Apprenticeships Achievement overall 
85%/Timely 62% and Learner Satisfaction 85% positive. The Board discussed the targets and the Chair 
queried whether the March 2018 completion deadline is achievable; the Principal agreed that the targets were 
challenging and after discussion it was agreed to move the completion date to May 2018. The Quality of 
Teaching and Learning targets were then reviewed, D Dolling said that the target is for all course types to 
achieve overall positive value added with observations demonstrating 85% of teaching standards meeting 
expectations. 
Personal Development, Behaviour and Welfare targets were discussed and D Dolling said that a major priority 
would be target PDBW2, the removal of a gang culture perpetuated by a small minority of students. With target 
PDBW3, supporting students with mental health issues, there was discussion by the Board and A Dobinson 
asked whether there was peer mental health support for students; and whether there were procedures in place 
for this. The Principal thanked A Dobinson for this observation, which would be acted upon.  
D Dolling concluded his presentation with the targets for Outcomes for Students and Apprenticeships (targets 
listed above); in response to challenges over Apprenticeships from Governors he agreed that ambitious targets 
had been set by the College but said that quality could be improved. The Chair thanked D Dolling for his 
presentation and asked who was responsible for the implementation and oversight of these targets. D Dolling 
said that the Board would be regularly updated on progress towards the completion of these targets and there 
is a lead person for each of QIP areas in the Senior Management Team. The Board noted and approved the 
Quality Improvement plan and targets. 
 
32/17 Finance 
Report from Risk and Audit Committee 
Financial Statements for Year Ended 2017 
Appointment of Auditors 
P Lennon, Chair of Risk and Audit Committee, presented the Risk and Audit Committee Annual Report 
2016/2017 to the Board and the Risk and Audit Committee Reports. He briefly summarised the work of the 
Risk and Audit Committee and the Annual Report; the Internal Audit Service, Strutton Bland, had noted good 
internal control. The Committee had seen the Palmer’s College Risk and Audit Committee Annual Report 
2016/2017; the two sets of Annual Accounts for Palmer’s College and Seevic College had been reviewed and 
the Board could have assurance in signing off both sets of accounts. P Lennon drew the Board’s attention a 
potential impropriety issue raised in the RSM Audit Findings Report and a Regularity issue in the Palmer’s 
KPMG Audit Findings Report. The Board noted these and the Principal said they would be addressed. 
There was discussion concerning the re-appointment of the Auditors, S Hendy asked for a brief time to reflect 
and report back to the Board, this was agreed. After consideration of the Risk and Audit Committee Report 
and recommendations it was unanimously agreed that both sets of Financial Statements be signed. 
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Financial Update/September 2017 Management Accounts 
S Hendy introduced the Financial Update and Management Accounts, he said these were the first set of 
management accounts for the combined College and noted there was still a lot of work in progress. The 
objective is to move forward with the accounts and present as much information as possible; the new system 
of presenting the management accounts will help with this. He said there were two parts to the accounts (Paper 
D) the first is the Financial Update, which is for information, the update has been difficult in bringing two sets 
of accounts together. He briefly went through the update noting the deficit was better than expected (£172K 
compared to a forecast outturn of £249K) and expenditure has been favourable. Financial health should be 
rated good later in the year, he noted that we are currently operating two payroll systems, there is a plan for 
one system; the three key systems in the College are Finance, MIS and HR, these need to be amalgamated 
and all three are currently under review. The plan is to establish whether it will be cost effective to implement 
new systems or choose one of the current providers.  
S Hendy referred the Board to the Capital Projects; he noted that the planned “Immersive Teaching Rooms” 
at both Campuses were innovative and there was a discussion by the Board on the learning opportunities 
these could provide. Other Capital Projects include improvements to College Security/CCTV and this will be a 
priority. A mid year budget review has begun which will include providing training to all budget managers across 
the campuses. The objective is to ascertain whether there has been a significant change from the budget 
approved by the board in July 2017. If necessary a reforecast budget and financial position will be presented 
to the Board in 2018. Key areas to be reviewed include Apprenticeships income, HE income, Full Cost income, 
Staffing Costs including restructuring and potential savings against non-pay costs. 
S Hendy concluded his presentation by going through the September 2017 Management Accounts, which 
were in the new format, he asked Governors to consider if there was other data they required in the new 
presentation of the accounts. He referred to page 5, which was a monthly comparison of Key performance 
Indicators 2017/2018, page 6 illustrates the Income and Expenditure for September, page 7 gives Cash Flow 
and page 8 the Balance Sheet for September 2017. He drew attention to schedule 7 on page 10, which shows 
an analysis of Curriculum Area and Support Area performance. The Board discussed this new data area and 
agreed it would be very useful. Schedule 8 on page 11 shows an analysis of significant variances to the budget 
as summarised in the income/expenditure account. 
The Board discussed the new presentational format of the Management Accounts and agreed it was very 
useful data tool for financial monitoring; the Chair thanked S Hendy for his presentation and said it had been 
enormously useful. The Board noted and received the September Management accounts. 
 
33/17 Any Other Business 
FE Week Coverage 
The Principal referred Governors to an article in FE Week, which appeared on December 3rd 2017. The article 
concerned a recent Government announcement to commit £40m in establishing FE Centres of Excellence for 
Maths. The article revealed that the top eight Colleges for success in Maths had a pass rate A*-C that was 
double the national average of 17.5%. Seevic College was listed as the third most successful College with A*-
C pass rate of 40% and a total pass rate of 99.2%. The College was quoted in the article, “this could be a really 
exciting initiative which it hopes to be full involved with”. The Chair on behalf of the Board congratulated the 
Principal, staff and students for their success in this challenging curriculum area. 
 
34/17 Date of next meeting 
30 January 2018, Seevic Campus. 
 


